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Loathed by Iran’s moderates, televi-
sion spy series “Gando” with its plots
mirroring the headlines has gone

back on air since ultra-conservative
President Ebrahim Raisi’s election victory.
Named after a local species of crocodile
known to ambush its prey, Gando’s stars
are counter-espionage agents of the
Revolutionary Guard, operating from a
control room festooned with monitors,
much like in the US thriller “24”. The
series is lauded by ultra-conservatives,
but the real draw for many-and the possi-
ble reason why state television pulled it
for several months before its return in
July-has been its attacks on former presi-
dent Hassan Rouhani’s government.

Rouhani oversaw the 2015 nuclear
deal with world powers to curb Iran’s
nuclear program; the US withdrew under
Donald Trump and the deal was also
anathema to Iran’s own ultra-conserva-
tives.  Rouhani served two consecutive
terms, the maximum permitted by the
constitution, and was succeeded by Raisi,
who won a June presidential election. In
March, the sixth episode of Gando’s sec-
ond season triggered fierce debate with a
plotline featuring a spy among Iran’s
nuclear negotiators.

By the 13th episode of the show,
broadcast five days a week, the plug was
pulled without explanation. It had been
portraying the government, especially the
foreign ministry, as packed with weak fig-
ures, cowards and the corrupt. In contrast,

protagonist Mohammad-the counter-espi-
onage hero of the Guards-is shown shad-
owing foreign agents from the moment
they reach Iranian soil, especially spies
from Britain’s MI6.

‘Revelations’ 
Last month, Iran’s judiciary authority

announced that two people had been
convicted, one for corruption and another
for espionage, after verification of certain
“revelations” made in the series. The
show itself was widely seen by commen-
tators in Iran as part of efforts to under-
mine Rouhani. Following the end of
broadcasts in the spring, some media
reported that the Rouhani government

had written a complaint to Iran’s supreme
leader Ali Khamenei about the show,
arguing it was harming the functioning of
the government.

Several ultra-conservatives accused
the Rouhani government of being behind
the halt, a charge it denied. Rouhani’s for-
eign minister, Mohammad Javad Zarif,
one of the figures ridiculed in the series,
said it was nothing but “lies from begin-
ning to end” and had damaged him per-
sonally.

For its part, the ultra-conservative
newspaper Kayhan in August hailed the
“revelations” made in Gando, including of
alleged links between senior officials and
foreign missions, “in particular the British

embassy”. Although Iranian officials usual-
ly hold the US and Israel as the Iranian
state’s greatest foes, neither has an
embassy in Tehran.

‘Let BBC broadcast it’ 
One character, British spy Charlotte

who is in Tehran under cover as a diplo-
mat, is played by Beaina Mahmoudi, a
member of Iran’s Armenian Christian
minority. Defying typical Iranian censor-
ship practice, under which women on TV
are shown wearing headscarves even in
situations where they would not be
required to in reality, Charlotte is depicted
in several indoor scenes going barehead-
ed. Fars news agency, reputed to be
close to Iran’s ultra-conservative camp,
has described Charlotte as a fictionalized
version of Kylie Moore-Gilbert.

Moore-Gilbert is an Australian-British
researcher convicted of spying for Israel
and freed two years later in a 2020 prison-
er exchange for three Iranians held over
an attack allegedly planned in Bangkok.
She has always denied the charges
against her. A third season of Gando has
already been floated that would deal with
the nuclear talks. “In any case, I like
Gando season 2 very much,” British
ambassador to Iran, Simon Shercliff,
wrote on Twitter in Persian. The response
from Iran’s state broadcasting chief
Abdollali Ali-Asgari: “We suggest the BBC
broadcasts it if he likes it.”—AFP

Mexican actor Hernan Mendoza (left) and his companion wear Mexican
death masks as they arrive for the screening of the film ‘La Caja’ (The
Box) presented in competition during the 78th Venice Film Festival at
Venice Lido. 

(From left) actor Hatzin Navarrete, Venezuelan director Lorenzo Vigas
and Mexican actor Hernan Mendoza arrive for the screening of the film
‘La Caja’ (The Box) presented in competition during the 78th Venice Film
Festival at Venice Lido.
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Iran’s controversial spy thriller series back on TV

A young man watches an episode of the Iranian television series “Gando” at his home in
Iran’s capital Tehran. — AFP

US actor Michael K. Williams, one of
television’s most memorable stars
of recent years for his role as

Omar Little in “The Wire,” has been
found dead in his New York City apart-
ment, police said Monday. News of the
death of the 54-year-old, who starred as
the iconic Baltimore stick-up man in the
groundbreaking television series, trig-
gered an outpouring of grief among fans
and former colleagues. The actor’s rep-
resentative said it was “with deep sorrow
that the family announces the passing of
Emmy nominated actor Michael Kenneth
Williams.” “They ask for your privacy
while grieving this,” said the statement
from Marianna Shafran of Shafran PR.

An officer for the New York Police
Department told AFP that Williams had
been found dead in his apartment in
Brooklyn by a family member. The
Brooklyn native had been widely hailed
for his role in gritty thriller “The Wire,” in
which he played a gay armed robber
who specialized in holding up drug deal-
ers. The series became one of the most
popular shows on television and ran
through five seasons from 2002 until
2008.

Williams was also well-known for the
role of Albert ‘Chalky’ White on the HBO
series “Boardwalk Empire.” He received
multiple Emmy nominations for his work,
including for his turn in the series
“Lovecraft Country,” ahead of the 2021
ceremony that will take place in just
under two weeks. Williams was also
nominated for his work playing the hus-
band of blues singer Bessie Smith in the
2015 film “Bessie.”

He was additionally a nominee for
2016’s “The Night Of” and for “When
They See US” in 2019, about a group of
young Black men wrongly accused of
rape in Central Park in the 1980s. “While
the world is aware of his immense tal-
ents as an artist, we knew Michael as a
dear friend who was beloved by all who
had the privilege to work with him,” HBO
said in a statement. No official cause of
death was given, but several US media
quoted law enforcement sources as say-
ing they suspected a possible drug over-
dose. Williams had spoken openly of his
past struggles with drug addiction, and
had told US media that he had spent
much of his earnings from “The Wire” on
narcotics. The NYPD told AFP the cause
of death will be determined by a medical
examiner.

‘Crushed’ 
News of Williams’ death was met with

grief among fans, many of whom consid-
ered him one of the most talented actors
of his generation. David Simon, the for-
mer Baltimore crime reporter who wrote
the show, said on Twitter that he was
“too gutted right now to say all that ought
to be said.” “Michael was a fine man and
a rare talent and on our journey together
he always deserved the best words. And
today those words won’t come.”

Tray Chaney, who played a drug deal-
er on the show, said he was “crushed.”
“No words. I love you bro. RIP to the leg-
end Michael K Williams aka one of the
dopest Actors/Brothers in the world,” he
said on Twitter. Bestselling horror writer
Stephen King tweeted: “Horrible, sad,
and unbelievable to think we’ve lost the
fantastically talented Michael K. Williams
at the age of 54.” His work attracted the
attention of a future president, with the-
then senator Barack Obama calling
Williams’ role in The Wire his favorite
and “a fascinating character”.

Williams’ role as Omar Little was
enhanced by a facial scar he said he
received during a New York street fight
on the night of his 25th birthday, when a
man slashed him with a razor. He told
NPR in an interview the pronounced scar
actually helped advance his career, as
he climbed from being a back-up dancer
in music videos for stars such as
Madonna and George Michael to getting
speaking roles playing rough characters
in drama shows. His first big onscreen
break came when rapper Tupac Shakur
was filming a movie in New York and
cast Williams as his little brother after
seeing a Polaroid picture of him.—AFP
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‘The Box’ gets
inside Mexican 
sweatshop at
Venice film festival

Getting access to a “maquiladora”,
one of the hundreds of factories
that line Mexico’s border with the

United States, was the biggest challenge
of shooting Lorenzo Vigas’ latest film at
Venice, the director said Monday. “The
Box” is in competition for the top prize at
the Venice Film Festival, to be announced
on Saturday. It was shot in Chihuahua,
the site of hundreds of foreign-owned fac-
tories assembling cheap goods and
apparel for the United States just across
the border, and one of Mexico’s most vio-
lence-plagued states.

The cheap labour that fuels the
maquiladoras has made Mexico a major
exporter, but at the cost of its poor and
uneducated workers, many of whom work
in sweatshop conditions for rock-bottom
wages. “How do you put a camera inside
a real maquiladora? It’s nearly impossi-
ble,” the Venezuelan director, who lives in
Mexico, told journalists Monday. “They’re
very jealous of not exposing their produc-
tion line,” said Vigas, who in 2015
became the first Latin American to win
Venice’s prestigious Golden Lion with his
first feature, “From Afar”.

“They’re very jealous of not exposing
the condition of their workers-so how do

you shoot a film?” The production team
spent nearly a year trying to find a
maquiladora that would allow the crew to
shoot inside, before finally getting the
green light from a company that was
ready to close for bankruptcy. “We didn’t
get any roadmap from people who had
done this before-because nobody was
allowed before to do this,” said one of the
film’s producers, Jorge Hernandez
Aldana.

Missing women 
The film tells the story of a 13-year-old

boy (first-time actor Hatz?n Navarrete),
who travels halfway across Mexico to

recover the remains of his father, whose
body has been found in a mass grave. On
the way, he hooks up with a man, played
by Hernan Mendoza, who supplies work-
ers for the maquiladoras. He signs up
poor people in remote villages with a pitch
that they must protect Mexican jobs from
Chinese competition.

When we finally see inside the jeans
assembly factory where the workers are
taken, in the middle of a bleak, unforgiv-
ing desert, we immediately wish they
could turn back-it’s loud, hot, and the
pace is non-stop. Besides its central
theme of replacing absent fathers, “The
Box” touches on the brutal reality of thou-
sands of women there-many of them
maquiladora workers. Since the 1990s
hundreds have been abducted, either
vanishing entirely or their bodies turning
up discarded or buried in the desert.

“More than 20,000 women in the north
of Mexico have disappeared,” said Vigas.
“Nobody knows why.” More than 73,000
people in Mexico are missing, the govern-
ment said in 2020, a quarter of them
female. Another Latin American film in
competition is “Sundown” from Mexico’s
Michel Franco. His “New Order” with its
searing indictment of the gap between
rich and poor in Mexico, won Venice’s
Silver Lion last year. “Sundown” stars Tim
Roth as a man escaping his obligations at
a time of family crisis to hang out on an
Acapulco beach. But, just as in Vigas’s
film, an undercurrent of social tension per-
vades the quiet drama, keeping the view-
er on edge-and even a tranquil beach hol-
iday in Mexico is not enough to keep vio-
lence at bay. — AFP

Agiant panda gave birth to twin
cubs at Madrid zoo on Monday in
what officials hailed was a “great

contribution” to the conservation of the
vulnerable species. Madrid’s Zoo
Aquarium said its female panda-Hua Zui
Ba-gave birth to the first cub at around
8:30 am after more than four hours of
labour, while the second followed just
after midday. Footage of the first one
being born showed a tiny pink hairless
cub squeaking furiously after emerging
into the light, its mother gently cleaning
it up and placing it onto her stomach.
The newborns will be “totally dependent”
on their mother for the first four months
until they can walk on their own, a zoo
statement said.

Two technicians from China’s
Chengdu panda breeding center will
help local vets care for the pair, whose
sex has not yet been determined, it
added.  The cubs are the fifth and sixth
of Hua Zui Ba and her partner Bing
Xing, it added. Their birth is “a great
contribution to the field of conservation
of threatened species,” the zoo said.
Female pandas often have two offspring
at a time. Panda reproduction-in captivi-
ty or in the wild-is notoriously difficult,
experts say, as few of the animals get in
the mood or, even when they do, they
do not know how to mate. Further com-
plicating matters, the window for con-
ception is narrow since female pandas
are in heat only once a year, for about
one or two days. The giant panda is list-
ed as a vulnerable species by the
International Union for Conservation of
Nature, with fewer than 2,000 thought to
remain in the wild. — AFP

Century-old footage of the last known
Tasmanian tiger in captivity has
been brought to life by colorization,

offering a tantalizing glimpse of the now-
extinct creature. The wolf-like thylacine,
known as the Tasmanian tiger because of
its striped coat, roamed in Australia and
on the island of New Guinea before dying
out about 85 years ago. Fewer than a
dozen snippets of footage-totaling about
three minutes of silent, black-and-white
film-are known to have survived of the
elusive beast.

The National Film and Sound Archive
of Australia said the longest of these rare
clips, an 80-second film of the last known
Tasmanian tiger, called Benjamin, has
now been colorized. The government
agency handed the footage to Paris-
based Samuel Francois-Steininger, of
Composite Films, who completed the
painstaking colorization process over 200
hours. The footage was “stunning” for its
age but “very challenging to colorize
because, apart from the animal, there

were few elements in the frame”,
Francois-Steininger said in a post on the
archive’s website. “And because of the
resolution and quality of the picture, there
were a lot of details-the fur was dense
and a lot of hair had to be detailed and
animated,” he added.

The clip shows the carnivorous marsu-

pial pacing around a small enclosure,
lying down, sniffing and scratching-its
sandy brown coat punctuated by thick
dark stripes. It was released Tuesday to
mark National Threatened Species Day in
Australia, which is held each year on
September 7 to commemorate
Benjamin’s death on the same date in

1936. The footage was shot by David
Fleay in December 1933 at the city of
Hobart’s now-defunct Beaumaris Zoo,
where the naturalist was reportedly bitten
on the buttocks while filming. — AFP

In this file photo actor Michael K. Williams pos-
es in Miami, Florida. — AFP

Miss Italy 2020 Martina Sambucini arrives for
the screening of the film “La Caja” (The Box)
presented in competition.— AFP photos

Extinct Tasmanian tiger brought to life in color footage

Tiny, pink and
identical: Giant 
panda twins born
at Madrid zoo

Handouts screengrabs obtained from the National Film and Sound Archive of Australia (NFSA) show colorized pictures of the last-known surviving
Tasmanian tiger from footage taken in 1933. — AFP photos


